What to expect when you visit the Library – A lot depends, of
course, on the library’s resources and the children’s age group. The best
way to find out, is by visiting the library!

What is available at the Library – At the Library you may find
resources to help you prepare for GED/HiSET, learn English or another
language, non-credit courses, Continuing Education Unit classes, prepare
for an important interview or test, educational and cultural programs,
computer literacy, ‘how-to’ resources and much more.

re-Discover Your Public Library
The Holyoke Public Library is a place of learning and discovery.
Opens 63 hours a week, 6 days a week.
The Holyoke Public Library is one of the most important educational
resource in your community, and anyone can use it for free! It is like a
huge treasure chest. In our building, available with a free library card, you
will find:
• Books – For children, Young Adults, and Adults/Seniors. We have
fiction, large print, paperbacks, in Spanish, and non-fiction in
various subjects.
• Recorded Books on CDs
• Movies on DVDs
• Music CDs
• Magazines
• Local Newspapers
• Museum passes
• Local History
• Games
• Computers and Internet
• Wi-Fi access
• Programs
• The Ultimate Search Engine – Our Library Staff

Here are just a few of the things you might find:
• Library Staff who can help you find reading materials that interest
you and your child at the right reading level.
• Story-times, offered during the day and evenings.
• Fun, kid-friendly sections designed just for children.
• Computers and electronic resources that you and your child can
use for free.
• Free programs and entertainment for adults and children

Library Staff member’s job – Library staff have many
responsibilities. One of the most important is to help the public find the
resources that they are looking for or need.
Keep in mind, however, that the library staff is there to assist, guide and
point out different choices, not to decide what you or your child should be
exposed to. That would be your responsibility. Your participation in
selecting and sharing with your child is very important.

When to visit the Library – Weekdays during the day, afternoon,
evenings or Saturdays. For decision making, for planning, for information,
for assistance and guidance, for learning, for Fun (link)
What you can access with your Library Card – From the
library’s computers or your phone or mobile devices traditional materials
and electronic resources. Library Materials, Our Public Computers,
Remote access to Library Electronic Resources (link)

Children Visiting the Library
Frequently, youngsters come to the library after school, hopefully to do
their homework.

Library rules that need to be followed
Although the public library welcomes everyone, there are common-sense
guidelines for behavior that are expected for everyone to follow, and
parents should keep in mind that it is your responsibility to see that you
and your children behave acceptably and are not disruptive to others using
the library.
• Library collections, equipment and facility are for everybody’s use
and should be treated carefully.
• Know library’s policies regarding loan periods, fines, and fees for
lost/damaged material replacement.
• Know that the library is here for the whole community and we all
need to be considerate of each other’s needs.
• Set a good example by taking responsibility of your actions and
care of the materials, equipment and facility.

Here are some guidelines to ensure your child’s safety, as well as prevent
any trouble at the library:
• Children under 11 years old visiting the library should always be
accompanied by an adult or teenager.
• Remember that the library is a public building. Library staff are
busy and are not responsible to supervise your children.
• Teach your children how to behave in public places, and how to
take care of themselves, including teaching them how to deal with
strangers, recognizing when a situation is dangerous, and knowing
what to do if they feel uncomfortable or threatened.
• Assess whether your children are comfortable being at the library
for long periods.
• Instruct your children on how to be considerate of others using the
library.
• Always pick up your children at least 30 minutes before closing
time. In case you are delayed, give your children an alternative
plan.

• Supervised Story times –
• Babies and toddlers – group story hours that are short and
geared to the attention span of children. May include
fingerplays and rhyme activities or give care providers tips and
handouts that they can use for their own home story hours.
•

Preschoolers – story hours where parents and children read
several books on the same topic. It may include games, singalongs, use puppets or do other activities that are connected to
the topic. You may get ideas for books to read and other things
to do with your child at home.

•

Families: Families can read together, or they may join in a
story told by the library staff. The Library might also set up
family activities around the readings, including arts and crafts
projects and watching movies.

“Reading in to the mind, what exercise is to the body” – Richard Steele

Not Just Books at the Library
In addition to a wealth of books, the library will probably have recorded
books, music CDs, movies, computers that you can use, and many more
resources. You might also find storytelling programs, books in languages
other than English, educational & cultural programs, resources to help
adult learners, and school-age children. Visit the Library to learn about its
services, programs, and resource collections.
Here are just a few of the things you might find:
• Youth programs and Homework help – For elementary school
children, there may be variations of the read-aloud and storytelling
hours that often include discussion and presentations by children
themselves, as well as summer reading programs. For middle/junior
and high school students, there may be book talks, creative writing
seminars, drama groups, and poetry readings. Children may find
assistance with homework and research projects, including online
resources.
• Summer reading program – After the school year ends, children
will have the opportunity to continue reading and practice the
reading skills they have learned. Library staff will help keep children
interested in reading and encouraged to read books on their own,

keep a diary or reading log of what they have read. There might be
book discussion groups or ‘Read-to-Me’ clubs for preschool and
younger children.

• Computers – For public use, along with computer training,
programs/software offering activities that are interesting and teach
good lessons. Computer reading programs, like BookFlix, let
children:
• Hear stories, read along and read by themselves
• Play with objects and characters on the screen that teach skills
necessary to learning to read.
• Write simple sentences, make up stories, add pictures, make
print, slide shows and improve language abilities.
For Adults -- Encouraging a love of reading in your children is a
wonderful incentive for taking your children to the library. There can,
however, be many incentives for you too. While your children are
browsing, attending a special program, or working on a research paper,
take the opportunity to browse resources for adults. There may be many
books and magazines you find interesting. If the Library doesn't have the
book you're looking for, chances are good it can be obtained on loan from
another library. And don't miss the music, language CDs, and movies that
may available!

The Library also may offer information that can help you make important
decisions. Whether you're planning a major purchase, writing a resume, or
researching used car prospects, your library has many resources to help.
There may be consumer magazines and buyers' guides that compare
products and services, tell you how to shop wisely, and offer guidelines on
how to submit a consumer complaint. There might be also information on
job opportunities in your area and nationwide, as well as tips about
preparing for job interviews. In recent years, libraries have become
distribution points for tax forms, and many offer seminars and other free
assistance in preparing tax returns.
In addition, many public libraries today sponsor classes where you can get
literacy training that may include English as a second language. At your
public library, you may also find classes where you can prepare for a high
school equivalency exam, or earn college credits. There are lots of less
formal classes, too, on everything from gardening and photography to
computer literacy and raising children.
At the Library you may find educational, informational, cultural, social
and entertainment programs.
• Lectures
• Poetry
• Music Programs
• Conversations with Authors Series
• Health Series
• Local History Series
• Arts & Crafts
• Book Clubs
• Public/Community meetings
• Computer skills training, and more

Your Online Toolkit:
Our 24/7 Virtual Library!
One of the Holyoke Public Library highlights is the wealth of information
and educational resources available online. If you have not learned to
‘surf’ the Internet, don’t worry. Free computer classes are available in our
Computer Room, and free access to computers is available throughout the
library. Don’t be afraid to ask for assistance.

1-Learning Express Library -- provides access to the most comprehensive
selection of academic and career-related resources available. It features
skill-building tools for reading, writing, math, and science (from
elementary to high school and beyond). There is test preparation for high
school equivalency (HiSET) and college admission exams. The workplace
resources include tools for job searching, exploring new careers, and
preparing for occupational licensing exams. and much more.
(https://www.learningexpresshub.com/productengine/LELIndex.html#/learningexpress
library/libraryhome?AuthToken=F7286D40-5ED9-4A12-99AD-0C39D7F6ED38)

On our computers at the Library or at home or school, from your
computer, tablet or smartphone, you can access our electronic resources,
for free from our website (holyokelibrary.org). A library without walls.
Our 24/7 Virtual Library!
Under HPL Academy, you will find tutorials on how to use our resources
(https://my.nicheacademy.com/holyoke)
Under Online Resources, click Databases
(http://www.holyokelibrary.org/referencedatabases.asp)
Here you will have access to:

2-Job & Career Accelerator (from Learning Express) -- provides job
seekers the right tools to help them succeed…prepare resumes, cover
letters, and interview preparedness. It gives the most comprehensive
collection of job and career resources anywhere...all in one place and
online.

(https://www.learningexpresshub.com/productengine/LELIndex.html#/learningexpress
library/libraryhome?AuthToken=F7286D40-5ED9-4A12-99AD-0C39D7F6ED38)

3-Computer Skills (from Learning Express) -- provides the fundamentals
of computer, internet, and popular software applications with easy-tofollow multimedia tutorials.
(https://www.learningexpresshub.com/productengine/LELIndex.html#/learningexpress
library/libraryhome?AuthToken=F7286D40-5ED9-4A12-99AD-0C39D7F6ED38)

opportunities including professional development, technology and
personal enrichment courses. It delivers more than 365 engaging, online,
instructor-led courses and awards Certificate of completion at the end of
each course. (https://education.gale.com/l-holyoke/)

6-Universal Class-- this resource delivers more than 500 courses, all
designed and led by professional instructors to build deeper understanding
and mastery of subject matter. It includes videos, assignments, quizzes,
tests, and options for social media interaction with other learners. It offers
Continuing Education Unit (CEU credit).
(https://holyokema.universalclass.com/barcode-login.htm?enter+code&loginspecial=)

4-Rocket Languages -- a recognized leader in online language learning,
having further developed and refined the products to keep pace with
customer, e-learning, and technological advances. It includes Spanish,
French, Arabic, Chinese (Mandarin), German, Hindi, Italian, Japanese,
Korean, Portuguese, Russian and American Sign Language; as well as
English courses for speakers of Spanish and Japanese.
(https://www.rocketlanguages.com/?libID=MDhmM2NlO)

7-ArtsistWorks -- this resource provides patrons with world-class
instruction through self-paced video lessons from Grammy Awardwinning music and artistic professionals. This service is especially
beneficial because of the high cost of private instruction and the reduction
and elimination of school music programs. (https://holyokema.rbdigital.com/)

5-Gale Online Non-credit Courses -- supports libraries as educational
institutions and gives community members easy access to lifelong learning

8-Creativebug -- Like arts & crafts? Experience the joy of making by
watching over 1,000 award-winning video classes taught by top designers
and artists. (https://www.creativebug.com/lib/holyokelibrary)

And to help our school age patrons succeed in school:

Other Electronic resources available
under Online Resources:
1-Local newspapers from Newsbank
2-Electronic books and audiobooks (e-books and e-audiobooks) from
Freading, OverDrive and Commonwealth Digital Collection
3-Downlaodable music from Freegal music
4- Ancestry and Heritage Quest for genealogy (in library use only)

And for our young patrons:

1-Gale Virtual Reference Library, an online library of reference
collection for multi-disciplinary research, including texts related to Art;
Business; Industry Surveys and Profiles; Imports and Exports; Jobs;
International Business; Government and Law; Law; History; Biography;
United States History; Language and Literature; Science; Reference;
Homework Help; Encyclopedias; Social Sciences; Technology, and more.

1-Miss Humblebee's Academy (preschoolers learn 12 skills needed before
kindergarten)

The Holyoke Public Library is a place of learning and discovery.
Opens 63 hours a week, 6 days a week.
September – May
Monday – Thursday, 8:30am-8:30pm; Friday & Saturday, 8:30am-4pm.
Closed Sundays and Holidays

June – August
2-Bookflix (encourages young readers to read nonfiction).

Monday – Thursday, 8:30am-6:00pm; Friday
Closed Sundays and 4th of July

My Reasons for visiting the Holyoke Public Library

Holyoke Public Library
250 Chestnut Street
Holyoke, MA 01040
www.holyokelibrary.org
413-420-8101

When to visit your library:
For decision making,
for planning, for information,
for assistance and guidance,
for learning, for Fun.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

When planning your next vacation
When preparing your resume
To get new ideas for redecorating
To research for scholarships, grants, school loans
To learn about local candidates for office
To find a list of childcare centers in your area
To use the library’s resources to start a small business
To research the purchase of a new car
To research which computer or home appliances to buy
To research for private/prep schools, colleges, universities
To learn about the history of your city or town
To get a list of community organizations
To find out how to file a consumer complaint or legal
forms
To learn how to navigate the Internet
To learn how to research a database or computerized
catalog
For programs, meetings, workshops
To take a computer class
To talk to a Reference Librarians when you have questions
To research health information
To research legal questions or issues

21. To check your stock portfolio
22. To browse your favorite Web site(s).
23. To borrow the latest mystery or to trek to another planet
with a Sci-Fi novel
24. To borrow a classical CD to listen to
25. To borrow a movie for tonight
26. To attend preschool story hours with your child
27. To get a recommended reading list for your kids
28. When tracing your family tree
29. To get nostalgic by looking at old magazines
30. To borrow the latest romance paperback
31. To enroll your child in a summer reading program
32. To borrow an audio-book for your next road trip
33. To find new recipes
34. To browse the special collection of rare books
35. To read the latest fashion magazine
36. To read the daily newspapers
37. To research your term paper
38. To get homework assistance
39. To make photocopies
40. To send/receive faxes
41. To study for an important test
42. To pick up voter registration forms
43. To get a book from interlibrary loan
44. To pick up tax forms/publications
45. To meet old friends and make new ones
46. To volunteer a couple of hours a week
47. To find the latest statistics
48. To find maps and directions
49. For do-it-yourself home improvements
50. For gardening and landscaping
51. For pet care information
52. To travel back in time
53. To learn another language
54. To familiarize yourself with other cultures
55. To get samples of legal forms
56. To learn how to coach a sport team
57. To learn about sports, music, art, literature
58. For trivia questions
59. For biographies, history, geography
60. Get to know your Librarian, the ultimate search engine @
your library

What is your reason?

The Holyoke Public Library
Mission
The mission of the Holyoke Public Library is to provide the citizens of
Holyoke with the tools and opportunities to improve themselves and their
quality of life while promoting literacy, the enjoyment of reading and lifelong learning through the provision of equal access to library materials,
services, facilities, technology, up-to-date resources and programs to meet
the educational, informational, social, cultural, and recreational needs for
residents of all ages and abilities in the City of Holyoke and surrounding
areas.
Goal
The goal of the Library is to promote literacy and to promote endeavors
which will stimulate and expand the reading interests of both children and
adults, and to coordinate this work with that of other educational, social,
and cultural groups in the community.
Services
The library services are free and open to all. It provides
general circulation and reference services for adult, young adult, and
children, and furnishes guidance and encouragement in the use of the
Library and its resources. Every effort is made to assist patrons in locating
information and/or library materials, and accommodating special requests.
Roles
The roles of the library are constantly changing, and as indicated by the
Department of Public Instruction of Wisconsin and the American Library
Association, the Library has identified the following roles to carry out its
mission.
1. Community Information Center
The library is an informal channel for information and assistance
for current information on community organizations, services and
issues. The library maintains a high profile as a source of
information about community services. The library participates in
community referral networks, and may have a calendar of
community events.
2. Popular Materials Center
The library features current, high demand, high interest materials
in a variety of formats for persons of all ages. The library promotes
and encourages the use of its collection.

3. Means of Access to Life-long Learning
The library encourages young children to develop an interest in
reading and learning through services for children, and for parents
and children together. Parents and other adult caregivers can
locate materials on reading readiness, parenting, childcare, and
child development. The library promotes reading readiness from
infancy, providing services for self-enrichment and for discovering
the pleasures of reading and learning. Services may include
programs for infants, for parents, and toddlers, and for parents -for example, "read-aloud," day care story hour, traditional
storytelling, parenting skills development workshops, and book
talks. The library may provide outreach to day-care facilities, or
reading readiness programs. Programming introduces children and
adults concerned with children to a wide range of materials and
formats.
4. Service-oriented Information Provider
The Library provides timely, accurate, and useful information for
community residents in their pursuit of job-related and personal
interests. The library promotes on-site, online and telephone
reference/information services to aid users in locating needed
information. The library participates in interlibrary loan and
cooperative reference services to meet patrons’ needs for
information not readily available.
There is ample evidence that the founders of the Holyoke Public Library
were fully aware of the far-reaching consequences that a library can have
in the life of a community. In dedicating the new building in 1902,
President Whiting referred to it as the "People’s College”, and added
that: "A library is as much a part of the intellectual life of a community as
its schools, and should be supported generously as part of our educational
system. Within these walls you will find authors devoted to literature, arts
and science, and they are free to any who will ask. We can say to the
citizens of Holyoke you have only to ask here and you will find
knowledge to make your life useful and happy”.
These words spoken back then, are as applicable today--and will be
tomorrow--as they were then. Today’s citizens of Holyoke owe a great
debt to those far-sighted and public-spirited citizens of yesterday whose
enthusiasm and perseverance in the face of discouraging circumstances
resulted in this vital contribution to the improvement of the educational
and aesthetic climate of their city. Holyoke residents have long been aware
of the importance of education and the pursuit of knowledge. Libraries are

not static, and their constant changes is key to developing priorities for the
Holyoke Public Library as a support mechanism for the community’s
changing needs.
The changing patterns for libraries are:
• From keeper of books to service-oriented information provider
• From information gatherer to information consultant
• From one medium to multiple media
• From own collection to library without walls—through resource
sharing
• From passive interest in reading to encourage reading and life-long
learning
• From a meeting place to intellectual community center

For all your informational needs…
Educational, Recreational, Cultural, Social
A Research Services
Visit the Holyoke Public library
250 Chestnut Street
Holyoke, MA 01040
413-420-8101

The Holyoke Public Library Staff is here to assist you reach your goals!
Librarianship is a catalytic profession which can spark positive change,
build community, and improve quality of life.

No Excuses... Make the time to learn about the Holyoke Public Library!
Help your child succeed in school! All library electronic resources are
available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 52 weeks a year...and all you
need is a Holyoke Public Library card, a phone or computer/tablet and
Internet access. Don't have a device? The Holyoke Public Library has
about 30 computers for public use.

Or Visit Our Virtual Holyoke Public Library
www.holyokelibrary.org
library@holyoke.org

